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Journey Background
 Cardiovascular disease is the number 1 cause of death globally

 On average, one Australian dies as a result of heart disease every 27 minutes

 Coronary heart disease is the leading cause of death for both men and women in Queensland

 Remote areas of Queensland have statistically higher rates of mortality from coronary heart
disease than the state average, by about 25%

 Reasons:

 Reduced access to primary health care programmes for early detection and
treatment of people with risk factors compared to metropolitan locations

 Results in less effective and equitable health care services with many people in
the country being detected late in the course of the disease and dying young.

National Heart Foundation





Solutions

 What can we do to address this problem to create local
access to treatment for patients?



Exercise Stress Testing

 Created in 2004, to fast-track
patients with chest pain
presentation to cardiac
investigation
 Early access to Exercise Stress
Testing to enable safe discharge
from DEM in a timely manner
 Resulted in the ACRE project



Utility of EST

 Routine EST has limited
value in the risk stratification
of adults less than 40 yeas
with suspected intermediate
risk of acute coronary
syndrome



This service provision has optimised patient flow, by increasing access to EST,
thereby allowing early, safe discharge or accelerated further treatment, thus
enhancing the targets for NEAT.



Two Models to Conduct Non-Physician Led Exercise Stress
Testing in Low to Intermediate Risk Patients
Scott AC, Whitman M, McDonald A, Webster M, Jenkins C

In Press – Critical Pathways of Cardiology

Objective: Via inpatient and outpatient referral, this manuscript aims to present two
standardised models of care for patients requiring EST for diagnostic and prognostic
evaluation of numerous pathologies.
Method: An inpatient and outpatient model was implemented at the Royal Brisbane
and Women’s Hospital and Logan Hospital in Queensland, Australia between July
2013 and December 2015. Tests were performed by two cardiac scientists employed
by each hospital. All tests were immediately reported by a cardiology advanced
trainee registrar or consultant cardiologist
Results: 2095 tests were performed via the two models. Overall, 73 had a positive
result (3.5%), 120 equivocal (5.7%), 129 inconclusive/submaximal (6.2%) and 1773
negative (85.2%). After further testing, 38 of the patients with positive and equivocal
results were diagnosed with flow-limiting coronary artery disease. The remaining
patients were resolved as negative through further diagnostic testing or lost to follow
up.
Conclusion: After implementation of the two models, patient flow was improved for
either earlier discharge, reduced waiting times or timely identification of possible
cardiac pathologies, thereby optimising patient care.



Offering to Regional and Rural Hospitals:
Training of Nurses to conduct “Non-physician led Exercise

Stress Testing”

 ACRE project identified suitable sites – regional and rural hospitals
 Referred to RBWH Cardiac Sciences to provide training to up-skill small groups of nurses

at each site
 2 nurses (Nurse Grade 6, 7, 8) from each site, present for 1 week of training
 Enables sites without Cardiac Investigations to conduct testing thus creating access

Earlier discharge for low/intermediate risk patients
Timely treatment for patients with positive or equivocal EST results



Reality
 How can we:
 Provide greater access to diagnostic quality cardiac

investigations?
 Improve everyday practice of stress testing and ECG

interpretation?
 Can supervision and education by a tertiary hospital be provided

to rural locations?

 WE need to think innovatively, collaboratively and laterally to
provide patients with a high quality level of service regardless
of their geographical location.



PLAY VIDEO HERE





Action
 Implemented – 11th February 2016
 Increased education and diagnostic quality of testing
 Reduction in waiting times: 3 months – 2 weeks
 Improved reporting time of EST: 3 months to 1 hour
 Reduction in travel time to repeat test and/or further provocative

testing
 Development of rapid access pathway for positive tests
 2 days of intensive investigation: CTCA, Stress Echo, Consultant review,

Angiography.



Future
 Expansion of service
 Provide contemporary specialist services to rural/remote areas
 Support reduction in wait times and costs associated with

patient travel and repeat testing

 Funded $1.515 million over 3 years by Health Minister
 Funds don’t go far:
 2 x Cardiac Scientists, 1 Registrar, 1 Admin Officer

 11 rural/regional hospitals in Qld
 South West
 Central West
 Central Queensland
 Wide Bay
 North West HHS’s



Holter-Monitoring

http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org

 Symptoms:
 palpitations, chest pain,

shortness of breath,
skipped beats, light
headedness or dizziness,
syncopal episodes

 Portable electronic device
attached by 5 electrodes

 Continuous recording of the
ECG for 24-48 hours



 Reduced access
 long waiting lists or large travel

distance for patients

 Leads to patients forgoing or
delaying treatment – leaving
cardiac arrhythmias go
undetected

 Reduced volumes performed
also sees de-skilling of staff,
decreasing diagnostic accuracy

The Issue



 Data can be securely
transmitted to RBWH
Cardiac Sciences.

 Decreasing travel times,
costs and inconvenience

 Increasing access

 Ensuring high-quality
interpretation
 All tests are analysed by a

Cardiac Scientist at the
RBWH, signed off by an
Advanced trainee Cardiology
Registrar (escalated to a
Consultant as required)

The Solution



Local access for patients
 Patients have improved access to local investigations

 Early identification of serious arrhythmias or cardiac conditions

 Improves diagnostic quality of tests and accurate reporting of
results

 Decreases costs to patients and the health system

 All results will be sent to local team (eg GP, hospital, tertiary
centre as requested)

 The BIG ONE: we have a solution for Echocardiography, but you’ll
have to wait for this one!!!



Next Steps
 Offer Tele-Cardiac Investigations to regional/rural/remote

locations to enable early, local access to investigation for
patients.




